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mxTr-mwrn y e a r No* 52
Aitierieaiis Wm Arorita* Ww Am erim m ^^
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, IWCDAY, 1942
IE
HIPPFNIMRS IN■#f|l | l » ( l . 'fn ,|J(? | f i
H M M
By GLARENCBLJ. BROWN 
Mernbsr of Congress, 
Seventh Ohio District
[ c o u r t  n e w s
, M ¥<m m  % w m  , ■
• ThonuurH* Greene, Jr,, -jtoka 
decree from Lucille Bessie Greene, 
314- B. Main $t-, 'whom he msrrtet 
June 3j?t 1939, in Xenir., Be charge* 
neglect They here oae, child. 
Leaving him seventeen years ago, 
_ Grace Bales is charged ’With wilful
W in g  the past week many c i t i - ^ T *  K ^ J * 1**’ pMntiff ** another action. They were married)
June 25, 1925/ at Jefferson, Ohio.
Helena Stark charges neglect in 
petition against Walter Stark, whom
sepa of the Middle West and other 
states scheduled to go under the gas* 
oiine rationing December Jstv have
suddenly awakened to the realization' , „  - „
of What gasoline rationing- will really !!?e 1?iarf ied 1937, at Xenia,
mean, and the serioua effects it will She- *eeks restoration to her maidert 
have upon our lives. As a result nam? McCoy, 
thousands of letters and telegrams1 William E. Murphy, Xenia, E. R. 1. 
of protest against the gasoline ration-.asks ‘ ft divorce B«tha A, Mur­
ing progi’am are pouring into Wash-1 phy* Stelton-Rd.,'on grounds of negr 
ington; and a number of resolutions lect They * ere nmmed at James- 
have been introduced in-Congress to 'town' August 10,1941.
. suspend, postpone of prohibit gaso-'f Vincent J. • Kronauge, Xenia,' • is 
line rationing In all states where au-naTn9d defendant in another .suit filed 
adequate supply of this important Xronague, Xenia, on neg-
fluid is available, ,.It will Be reinem-[leet grounds. They were married 
bered that for many months past this, August 1, 1936, at Richmond, Ind. 
column warned that national gasoline- Doris Bellamy, besides seeking her 
rationing-could be expected after the 'r" t?do"n Daniel Hubert Bellamy 
November election, and that the dam- ^  W. Main St, on cruelty grounds, 
aging effect pf such national gaso-'aa’ 's i estoratjon to her maiden name
line rationing on the social, business °f Chaney, 
and economic, life of-the country, was ,’27, 1936. 
also pointed out in rather full detail.
Thy were married-Nov,
_L
TWO. COUPLES DIVORCED 
Maly Gertrude Shaw was awarded1 
'V r- from Robert Poster Shaw 
d <pv-?n custody of minor children
To, review the situation: There is 
no shortage of gasoline of fuel oil in 
the United States, but rather an 
oyer-supply. Rationing of gasoline a”d <^de Sterner was given a decree 
in the- Eastern seaboard states was ^ ’om Carroll Sturner, 
made neeessary because of a lack of j 
tranportation, facilities as a result" 
of;the heavy sinkings or transfers! 
of ocean-going-tankers formerly used
. . DISMISS CASE- 
The case of J* I. Case1 Co, against 
W. C. DeHaven; doing—business ■ as 
to d a teT S ? an lgasolinr’to "the Osborn Implement Co., has heen-set- 
Ati&ntie coast’ area. Nearly ^  -and dismissed."area.
years ago the Congress authorized 
construction of -pipe Tines which, if 
built promply, would have furnished 
a full stipply of" oil to the Eastern 
states and• made rationing in-that 
area unnecessary. However, Admin­
istration „ executives
, Estate  a ppr a isa ls4 4 - > ' 1 t * ..... .Probate court appraised the follow­
ing estates this week:
Nellie C, SoWard: gross valtter-$8.-
_____ t _____  728.60: deductions, $4*,12S.58; net
entrusted1’ with value, $2,699,92;.
Theology degree from-Western Sem­
inary, Pittsburgh,and has held three 
pastorates, Smithfield, Ellwood City, 
and Millvalenear Pittsburgh, ali three 
in” Pennsylvania. ■
As college pastor, he will keep"'in 
close contact with the student body 
and act as counseller to the religious 
need of students. It is customary 
for the minister oT the local First 
Presbyterian- Church to hold this of­
fice.
The Rev, Mr. Elliott is to preach 
the sermon for the annual Thanks-’ 
giving service of the churches of 
Cedarville Wednesday Nov. 26 in the 
local Methodist Church.
the ■ resonsibility for building • such Helen Heath Cox: gross value, 
pipe. Hines' delayed beginning work $8,375.42; debts, $2,263.14; costs of 
for more- than a year.- Some mem- administration, $615,50; foot value, 
Berg of Congress charged that-the $5,496.78.
delay in pipe line1 construction was' Flora B. Nisbet: gross' value, $13,- 
for tpepurpose pf forcing passage of 661.39; deductions, > $1,530.94; wet- 
legislation for th4 construction of the *ulue» $12,180.45. . .
Florida-Ship'Canal, one of the Ad- ----- — ‘
ministration's pet projects.' Ration- PROBATE APPOINTMENTS - 
ing of' gasoline in the rest :of the The following were given appoint- 
nation was ordered,"following the re- ments: Harry D. Smith, executor, 
port,of the Baruch Committed, on the estate' of Charles A. DttBois, late of 
theory that such rationing was nec- Xenia city; without bond; Dick Deu- 
essary in order to reduce automobile .tiison, administrator, estate of Hurl- 
mileage and conserve rubber. How- R< Adams; late of Yellow Springswil- 
eVer, there would have been; no rubber lage, Under $2,000 bond; and Roy E. 
Shortage* had the Administration/ob- Jones, administrator, estate of Stella 
tained- and created stock piles of Shane, late of New Jasper. Twp.,- 
strategic materials, including rubber, under $1,000 bond,
asauthoriZed and ordered by the Con5 [ —-------
gress in 1939, and again in 1940. j' ORDER APPRAISAL 
In all likelihood there would also be - The cotfnty auditor was directed to 
a plentiful supply Of synthetic rubber appraise the’ estates.Of Frank Right* 
-How available had not bureaucratic sell, Flora B. Nisbet, Margaret Spehr 
bungling- delayed Synthetic rubber j and William C. Rife.
production by,almost a-year, and had* -— ■—
private industry been permitted to I TRANSFER AUTHORIZED 
manufacture synthetic rubber with- j Helen M. Richards, was authorized 
out governmental interference. "In- as administratrix of the estate of 
eidentally, considerable information John A. Homick, late of Xenia city, 
is reaching the .Congress which, if to transfer real estate. - 
true,' indicates Ahat-the shortage,-of - ■ ■—r——
rubber Is not nearly so. great or as j MARRIAGE LICENSES
’j  ‘ .(Granted). ’ .
T Corpv- Peter P. Vint, Patterson 
' .. Field, soldier, and Teresa Lehman,
Rationing of gasoline, as well as Spring Valley Twp. Rev. Robert 
of other products, is not being done Krumboltz, Cincinnati, 
by* any direct act or order of Con* ■ •
great. Instead all rationing springs John A, Mickle, Lake St., thrucker, 
from the Executive Branch of the 'and Mrs. Lucy Craig, Lake St. Rev. 
government and from the war-time DeElla Newlin, Jamestown, 
power of the President. Thdse who (Applied For)
ordered- rationing, and • those who feobert L McWiLmmS( 0 . S, and 
actually administer the various’g 0 How^ sut>etv]sor of agricui- 
tationing programs .derive their a u t h - ,^  Rhd Mra< Erauy u . Leslie, 489 
otfcy from the.Prosident.. I f  the Con-:K  Kjng stv Rev> H. C, Pettit, Xenia, 
gresa werh to enact any legislation Kob6rf. Jacl<) cottage Grove Ate., 
to prohibit the rationing of any pro- ;furiljturfe ^^er, and MUdred Dunkle, 
duct -such as gasoline, the President w. Third St, 
could veto the bill and it would re-j p aymond j .  Reeves, 209 S. King 
,quira a twn-thirds vote of both House gtj cabinet' maker, and Myrtle Clark, 
and the Senate to enact the measure d33 ^  gCc0I1d gt,
Austin E* Turner, Spring Valley, 
R, R. 1, toolmaker, and 'EllaM ae
serious as the- Congress and the peo-l 
pie have been lead to believe.
into law oVer his veto, which is never 
An easy task. While a number of
Congressional Committees are work-(Sahh8| gUgarcreok Tw]j>. Rev, A. C. 
ing on the preblem, and many coil-;ftenouf Beavercreek Twp.
ferensaara being held, it has not yet 
been determined just what action
Harold E. Johnson, Xenia, R. R. A, 
farmer, and Mary' K. Bone, James-
, Faul H* Elliott
CoUfege Pasbrl
The Rev. Paul H. Elliott, pastor 
of the First Presbyterian C2mrch, 
has been appointed college pastor of 
Cedarville College, succeeding the 
pastor -of the same church.. Acting 
President Ira D, Vayhinger announc­
ed .today. He is a graduate of 
Oberiin Seminary, holds a Master of
•H’l i i f 'I W l
PRK®, *1.60 A YEAR
Mrs. Karl Bloom Re- 
Appointed Trustee
Appointment of Mrs. Kprl R. 
Bloom, N. Galloway St;, as a trustee 
of the' Greene County Library As*o- 
ciation for a • seven-year term, be-' 
ginning December, X, wa* announced 
Friday by Common Pleas Judge 
Frank L. Johnson. MrsP Bloam baa 
served on the board fop the last 
eighteen'months, filling the unexpired 
term- of Mrs. Herbert Stevens, Beth- 
esda, Md., former Xenian, who re­
signed/ . . .
FRANK CURREY NAMED ON 
WAR BOND DRIVE IN COUNTS?
Frank Curry has been named by 
the local county War Bond Com­
mittee as Greene County's "Man -Of 
The Month" for October in, the Coun­
ty-Wide War Bond drive, it was 
announced af state War Bond head­
quarters in Cleveland.. .
In honor of his recognition as top 
worker in Greene County's War Bond 
campaign during October, Mr. Curry 
Will receive a -special “Minute Man" 
citation provided by the Standard Oil 
Company of Ohio in the interest o f 
the War -Savings program.
Exams On Fridays For 
-Automobile Drivers
The state highway patrol reminded 
automobile drivers in this area that 
examinations for drivers’ licenses, 
Which must be obtained by those who 
do not have licenses or who hold per­
mits from, other states, will be held 
from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m, every Friday 
at City Hall for the Xenia area,
GIRL SCOUT NEWS
if any*-can or will be taken to clear *town, R R 2. Rev. C, A* Arthur,
up the gasoline wationitt& Aitttii/tioti.
Confusion And iiwompetency still r e rMAN ANKENEY CHOSEN
LeesbUrg,
rule in Washington. Dose than throe 
month Ago the President was -de* 
mending legislative action to reduce 
and further' control?’ farm prices, in­
ferring that such action was necessa­
ry to atop farmers from profiteer­
ing. Now there is talk of raising 
farm prices in order to increase farm 
production and thus help prevent 
growing food hhertogee, Leas than 
two monih ago an order was,issued
Oft P40* ttf4#X
PRESIDENT FARM FORUM
At a meeting of fhe Farm Forum 
in Xenia Monday night, Herman An* 
keney' Was chosen president to suc­
ceed Raymond Chany, E. J, Fyrgu- 
son vice- presidents John Mutiger, 
Secretory and Herman Envoy, treas­
urer. Mack, Satier, JUwdmrg, was the 
speaker of the -everting. The annual 
Christmas party Will be hold Dec. 28 
in charge of Etotvay Bailey* and 
Meryl Stormont.
The Senior Girl Scouts met Tues­
day evening at the regular scout 
meeting. The following girls were 
awarded their Senior Service1 Seoul 
iats; Martha Jane Creswell, Ruth 
Cre&well, Clard Galloway, Jean Brad* 
fute, Dorothy Waddle, Leah Spur, 
i reon, Etha. Beil Wiltiamhon and 
Janet Williamson,
Thtse girls' have completed their 
Junior Bed- Cross, know their-com. 
munity after dark, know the Morse 
Code, and have made recipes for tak* 
ing care of large crowds. Also they 
have learned , fire prevention.
TIME EXTENDED FOR DAYTON
Announcement was made Wednes­
day evening that Dayton motorists 
who have not registered for “A" ra­
tion books can do so Tuesday. It is 
estimated that at least 40,000 Dayton 
auto owners have not registered. The 
story behind the curtain is that la­
bor leaders are not in Sympathy witho |
th4 4*gal1ons a week and will demand 
much m u  or no war work.
No Duplicate For.
Gas Rationing
We are informed that if you haVe 
your sticker stolen from yotir car or 
you should loose your gasoline ration 
book or books, there is no provision 
at this time for replacement, li 
would be well for each' to write the 
name of your car, license number and 
your name on the hack of each stick, 
er in ink. The gasoline attendeni 
cannot let you have gas without e 
ration book,
HOGS LOWEST SINCE
* APRIL IS REPORT
A market report brings .to light 
that with hogs at $13.65 the market 
was the lowest since last April. With 
prices on all other foods and mer­
chandise increasing, the hog feeder Is 
to be held down by New Deal price 
restrictions, yet small pork tenderloin 
in the citiees- Is retailing at fifty 
and sixty cents a pound and all pro. 
Cessed meats axpund 10 and 75 cents 
pdund-Mcalled celling prices, Vet 
the farmer is charged with being 
greedy and guilty of bringing on in­
flation. '
VISIT MOBILE ALA,, CAMP
Mrs. James M, Bailey and daugh­
ter Margaret, spent the week end 
with their son and brother Private 
James R. Baitey^r. at Brookley Field 
hear Mobile Ala, He is attending 
the quartermaster school eopdU«tod 
ihete.
■« ' -»U 1   -■»« * I-.'1 u; ■ - >'/
Coach Robert EMfemaa announced 
the Cedarville CoU*A Yellow Jacket* 
besl$etball .schedule' rfor 4942-48 to­
day. The sked is abbreviated to only 
seven games this ye#  due to the war.
The Jackets, who hare been pract­
icing for nearly tote*' weeks, will; 
open toeir seaaop at Wilmington next 
week on Thursday, December 3. The 
rivalry between thj» Gedara and the 
Quakers is an student one and the 
prospects for a tough contest -are 
likely. The same the-' teams will 
meet-in a return game at. Cedarville 
on January R. t ‘
Cedarville will watte no time In 
getting hack Into action after the 
first game, for they have a game 
scheduled for, the negfc evening Fri­
day, December 4, atv0fctefbein Uni, 
versity in Westerville. The Cedar 
teams hold , two wip|' out of three 
games in recent ycarsover the Otter? 
although the school* A*e- vastly dif­
ferent in' size'.
Other out-pf-towns; games call for 
the orange and blue squad te be in 
Richmond, Ind., to meet Eariham and 
Bluffton, Ohio to topgie with Bluff- 
ton College, A Jiom^^d hpme series 
with Wjlbctforce University Is also 
op the Cedar card. The mythical 
Greene County college championship 
will be at stake when they meet.
.One of these contests?, is the afmual 
Cedar Homecoming game.
At present only two of the seven 
games are to he played at home 
Coach' Dorman announced howlever 
that he was, trying*-to Secure home 
games to1 fill the dates on'the sked. 
The'complete schedule is as follows; 
Dee. 3 at Wilmington 
Dec. 4 Otterbeln at Westerville 
Dec. 12 Eariham at Richmond, Ind. 
Dec. 14 at Blufften i
" Dec, 17 Open 
Jan. 8 Wilmington here'
Jan, 19 at Wilberfoiree 
Jan. 30 Open
Feb. 6 Wilbertorce (Homecoming)
“They Burned -the Books,’.’ a radio 
play written.- by ' Stephen Vincent 
Bcnet, was presented Tuesday night 
by the Cedarville College" Dramatic 
Cluh at the regular meeting held in 
the YW room of the college building. 
The publfc as Well aHf-MT feoitege- stor* 
dents were invited to attend the per­
formance. ,
The play was presented on the 
radio last May in- commemoration of 
May,-1933 when Hitler decreed that 
all books in Germany he burned. The 
author, Benet, is well, known for both 
his prose and poetry works which are 
Characterized by a distinctive mod­
ernistic touch.
Miss Glenna Basore, direcor of the 
group, acted as narrator of the play. 
Conner Merritt, freshman, portrayed 
realistically the role of a Nazi of­
ficer, Millard French as- Heinrich 
Heine, Marion Muller a? a school 
teacher, and .Louis Sweet ns Friedrich 
Schiller, had prominent parts. Carl' 
Watkins, Alton Barnhart, and Keith 
Wright collaborated to portray sev­
eral supporting characters. Dick- 
Rccknagel, sophomore, was in charge 
of extensive sound effects and also 




All gasoline- dealers in the county 
were given instruction* on whafc i? 
expected whim rationing starts Dec, 
1st, F, A. L*ng, who head* tim OPA 
rationing in the county issued in­
structions, All tanks mu*t be meas­
ured on Nov. 30 and coupon* will be 
given for unfilled capacity, All deal 
era must be registered Dec, 1 and % 
Stickers indicating the largest ration­
ing book must'be on the windshield 
of all cars.
All roptoriste started to register 
for .extra gasoline laet Monday and 
this will be concluded. Friday and 
Saturday at Central - Field House, 
Xenia/ -.■■■> »,-■
UNri-t i'H  111 H I' H
SCHOOL NEWS
Mr». Florunc© Wilson 
Died TuesdayMorn.
—n—trim ^
Mrs. Florence Wilson,- 73, widow 
of William Wilson, died at* the Estle- 
Wilson home' on the- Clifton pike, 
Tuesday at 10cl5.a. m.
 ^The ■ deceased was a sister-in-lZw 
■of Sol Wilson, who;resides With- Hw* 
vy Estle, There are no immediate 
relatives.
The funeral was held Wednesday 
morning at 10:30 o’clock at the-Little­
ton Funeral Home, Yellow Springs; 
in charge of Rev. Malcome Harris, 
pastor of the Glifton Presbyterian 
Church. The body was sent to Des* 
Moines, Iowa, for burial.
. Miss Brttty. Nelson, who .tejache* 
school at Kirksville, O., is spending
School Hwiera Service Man 
The high-soheol chapel of Tueday. 
November 24 w u held in honor of 
those alumni who are now in the 
ceuntry’a service,
Dqnald Williamson called the group 
together with a responsive reading 
and a salute to the flag. Each stu­
dent was given a list of the alumni 
who are in the service.
Music for the chapel was furnished 
by Mr. FrCy and'his three children, 
Dempie, Matgarett* and John.
Him-tre! Hsade. List As .Smews 
The .hoy’s glee club, together with' 
Mrs. Foster* may take a bow for the 
clever way in which they presented 
their songs and jokes last Thursday 
evening at the high-school auditor- 
ipm. Everyone present was thrilled 
to bear, the voices,o f the end men and 
chorus and. even surprised to know 
such super-entertainers are in our 
midst. -
Chicken Dinner
‘ Tuesday noon the cafeteria under 
the supervision of Mrs. Finney- ser­
ved a - chick***' dinner with alt the 
rimming* "to about four hundred 
students and,- teachers.
URE WSPEfiTWK
■ i w m i
m u m
Tcacherb Judge'Contest ‘ 
Mr.-Rartels, Miss Hanna, And Mrs. 
Wilson served as judges at the prince 
of Peace- Declamation Contest at the 
Hcthodist Church in Selma -last Sun­
day evening. ‘
1 Bryan Wins the Bacon 
Cedarville basketeers. lost both 
junior varsity and varsity- game?
the weekend at the home of her'Tuesday evening here when they me* 
patents Mr. agd Mrs. Robert Nelson. Bryan cagers.
CONG. CLARENCE J. BROWN REPLYS - 
TO SPRINGFIELD RATION PROTEST
Members of Congress are. being flooded with-letters and; tele-, 
grams of protest against the gasoline rationing. ’ It should' .be -re­
membered that congress has not yet passed such a law, the rationing 
coming hs an executive order under the war-powers of Franklin 
Roosevelt.
Congressman Clarence J. Brown sends us a copy of a letter he 
has sent to Mr. Ross Burleigh, Secretary of the ‘Springfield Auto 
Club and it Is as follows: - - .■
- v . ' November 18, 1942
Mr. Ross Burleigh, Secretary, a .
Springfield Auto Club,
Springfield,Ohio '  ^ ,
Dear Friend: - - * •* t - "
Your telegram has just been, received: . , ,
I expect to support all endeavors-to suspend, or prevent gas­
oline rationing in all States where there, i* mo, shortage'of.gasoline 
itself. IJe Administration!* action in rationing gasoline; a's well 83 
in rationing other products and articles,' comes under the Pre^denfc’s 
war time powers, and also under price control legislation—which I 
voted against. 1 question that Congress can, under pariunentary 
and constitutional law* suspend'Or set aside arty rationing order 
Without passing as new* law to amend previous legislation. Such "a 
nhw law would of course, be subject to veto by thm President, and' 
1 would require a two-thirds vote of the congress* to pass over, hia 
veto, Sad as it may bo, the'truth is that Congress .confers unusual 
powers on the President or the Bureaucrats by a; majority, vote; hut 
it requires a two-thirds vote to take away such powers over the 
President’s objections.
Perhaps you will recall that .the House Committee, of which 
I am a "member, spent several months studying the gasoline and 
rubber situation. Also that I served as one of the -three- Republicans 
oh a Special Committee of-eight appointed by the-Speaker, to rep- 
- resent the House in protesting to the- President against '-National 
gasoline rationing. Efom my month* of study of these'problems, I 
am convinced that it is both unnecessary and unwise to ration gasoline 
outside of the Eastern States where a transportation shortage exists, 
and that such rationing-will result in serious disruption of our eco­
nomic system; and great injury to our war effort., The- only uxcuse 
now being given us-for gasoline rationing outside the Eastern 
States, is the rubber shortage, which would riot exist had stock plies 
of strategic materials been obtained a*.suggested and ordered by the 
Congress in 1939, 1940, and 1941;, or if private industry had been 
or is permitted to manufacture syndetic rubber Without Bureau­
cratic or Govermerttal interference. .
While the Administration Seems determined to proceed with 
National gasoline rationing, and evidently has learned nothing from 
the results of November 3rd, I shall continue to oppose this and 
all other attempts to socialise arid regiment my constituents. -
Yours sincerely,
• Clarence J. BroWn, M. C.
„ Seventh Ohio District.
The Cincinnati Enquirer in an Associated Press- Dispatch Wed­
nesday gives an account of the hearing before i  Congressional Com*' 
mittee OH the gas rationing pretests and what the Rubber Dictator. 
Jeffers had to say on questions submitted, by Congressman Brown. 
We quote: '
“Representative Clarence J. Brown, Republican, Ohio, related 
that an Ohio farmer, when applying for-gasoline to operate his 
truck, had been asked by the County War Board, “ if he belonged to 
the 'Agriculture Adjustment Administration (AAA) or if he be­
lieved in it." ‘ ,
!‘I want to know whether that makes, any difference," Brown 
said, directing his remarks: to Jeffers.
“That does&’t have anything to. do with it", the Rubber Ad­
ministrator replied, and “What I might Sax, abqut that wouldn’t be 
fit to put in the record", * *
“Jeffers added that Specific instructions had been given to Leon 
Henderson, Price Administrator, and Joseph B, Eastman, Defense 
Transportation Director, “were adequate to Cover a situation like 
that.”
The tragedy of the rubier situation is that aged peron* and 
email children are to be compelled to walk great distances to school 
'and for shopping rather .than tide in school busses or bus trans­
portation on the out-skirte of every city. This order la to save rubber 
but tiiere has never been any order by.any.Naw Dealer that wmsld 
mean Saving of rubbsr on the beer trucks dr the truck transportation 
eompmiea or M M n  -that «w i their own track*.
In order to buy rattened ga*olin»~r 
the rationing is scheduled to jfcwt a* 
midnight Nov. 80—motorists in 
Cedarville and' Greene County and 
throughout the nation must have 
tires officially inspected between DeUr 
1 and Jan. 81 and not lesa than once ° 
every four month* thereafter, unde* * 
regulations of the Office- of Price- 
Administration, -
Inspection station* will be des* 
gnated at numerous points through*' 
out the county, the Greene County. 
Ration. Board said, hut the list and 
location of these will not be disclosed „ 
until after Dbc.,1. *
Motorists are compelled by ORA' c 
decree to assign to the federal gov­
ernment all tires in excess of five- 
mounted on their car ..in order ,to 
qualify for a basic* “A” gasoline ra­
tion book, '
Under compulsory inspection of 
tires whenever'the inspector findu 
that -repairs are needed , to tire* or 
tubes, he will affix his stamp to the * 
motorist’s tire inspection tecord card, 
without which stamp the -motorist- 
will be, unable to ' legally * purchase ?- - 
gasoline, until • the , ordered*- repairs 
have been made. ‘I f , a tire .iB Worn- -. 
smooth the inspector wiJI have auto- ■ 
ority to order it recapped. - If- the- 
tire is unfit-for..recapping, the in* 
specter may order-replacement, -Ga's^ v 
oiine will also be denied whenever the' ’ 
inspector finds .that fires have, been ' ; 
misused;, that the • 35 'miles, peri hpur -1 
maximum wartime, speed ,‘Bmib bar’ 
been ' violated, or that the serial 
numbers ar brand names on the tire* 
do not tally with the motorists-tire- 
inspection record card. ‘ " '
The tirerinepection^stationh' Will he - 
so' distributed throughout the county, *. 
that no car owner' will be required- to 
drive any considerably d&toifce ter' 
reach the nearest' inspector.' * _ * *
Gasoline also will be denied "to all ’  
cat owners who fail , to have their" 
tii'es inspected during any tire* in* 4 
speetion- period. Holders of “B”  and 
“C”  ration books must- have their ", 
tires inspected at least- once eVery'' 
two months.
Two Front Here Go
To Faitf HayeB
Names of sixteen Greene Countians- 
sent to Fort" Hdyes, O., by'selective ’ 
service board No. 2 who were -ac­
cepted for induction ipto the' U.- Si". 
Army were announced - yesterday.
They are: 'Charles R.' Windham, 
fellow Springs; James ElwoodNobl* • 
ing, Fairfield; Donald Eugene SoTah,
R. R. 1, Osborn; all volunteer- officer 
candidates; Charles William. Creigh- * 
ton, R. R. 8, Dayton; Kenneth Clare, 
ence Hoffman; Spring Valley;, George;,' 
Courtney McWilliams, Spring Valley;' ' 
Charles Edward Jenkins,' 412 S. 
Fountain , Ave., Springfield; Ora 
Simon Beakler, 56 Lincoln Ave.,: 
Springfield; Edgar Malon Bailey, 
Fairfield; Raymond Raul Ellinger, , ’ 
Spring Valley; Jesse Wendell Bobbit, - 
138 1-2 W. Third St., Xenia; Kenneth .* 
Earl Campbell, Yellow Springs  ^
Delmer Leon Klontz, Wilmington;.. 
Elarold Russoll Bradds, R. Rl 2, 
Cedarville, and David Edgar Ents* 
mipgter, Cedarville.' ,
Appeals Board Ufrholds 
Board One
Selective service board No. 1 fpn.- 
the area including Xenia*city and 
township was Upheld in its 1-A olaare 
ficaiion of six men'by appeals board - 
No. 2 of Springfield, entoracing tide 
area, it Was announced Monday. By 
confirming the local board witoout 
a dissenting vote, the appeals board’s - 
ruling is final* „ ' ’
Directs Seal Safi
At Wilbertorce
Mrs* Louise Garcia, Wilberfotee, 
will direct the sale Of Christmas 
Health' Seals in that community, H 
Was annoimOed Monday by Kenneth 
Little, executive secretary of the 
Greene .County Rablic Health League, 
Which ia in charge o f the sal* ta 
Greene County. The sale pffteinBy 
opened Monday.
Sta te  ow es county
According to State Auditor F«f» 
guson the state owes Greene County 
$2,942 in unpaid criminal court toots 
and triUMportatioit for tot jraare liMi 
to 1940. Tka amount owed by tito 
atato may be credited 1m && hm k*  
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One fhtftg the American people are thankful for and that 
Is Tb*nfaq$Haix 1* back on the accustomed date, the last Thurs­
day In JSp&ern^er. If yon can rake up a price of nearly fifty 
o u » • yon can yet turkey to grace the festive board 
Sdwtittoaf happened to Henderson’s ceiling o f 35c a pound.
While we are to he thankful, for the good health we have 
enjoyed and the prosperity due to ahundant crops with a fav­
orable season and the self-sacrifice of our farmers, we can still 
feel a hit more secure on this side of the Atlantic than many of 
the’oountries overrun by war. Reports this week from the At­
lantic front are raote^ncouraging that our military power is
While we have lost many of our liberties that have been 
enjoyed for more than a century, we should be the more thank- 
that we have not lost more* The concern of the nation is as to 
our liberties of the pastes well as success "in win­
ning the war, Recent events tend to prove the public is on 
guard and will be the more so in the future,
After recognition and extending thanks to the “ Ruler of 
A ll Things”  our next thought should be to the hundreds of 
thousands o f our young manhood who are spmewhere with the 
armed forces, on land, in the air or on the seven seas, A great 
nation stands ready to make sacrifices for their comfort and 
their safety but this same nation knows the difference of what 
that sacrifice should he and what it should not be. Sacrifice 
for the home boys, yes. Sacrifice for the leaching nations that 
want a- joy ride-r-NOi
UNRATIONED SPEECHES
. Presumably Price Administrator Leon Henderson knows 
what he is talking about when he tells a Boston audience about
new rationing* techniques and probably exttnslort^bf rationing 
during 19&3. But, does this knowledge justify him in calling 
attention to coming restrictions? .
' With something akin to pride Hr. Hendterson describes the 
point system of rationing by which one exchanges coupons for 
i certain articles in related fields— such as certain articles of 
clothing. But has he forgotten that ta lk  of this kind merely 
makes hoarders out.of otherwise conscientious citizens? A 
speech like this may set millions of people ^preparing for 
what they, presume to be the coming restriction^, on various 
commodities. The favorite method of preparation, of course, 
is hoarding. The fiext phase of this vicious cycle is'that in­
creased demand from persons Wishing to hoard reduces the 
supply of a commodity. A s a result rationing is necessary to 
insure equitable distribution. This has happened already with 
sugar, coffee and other'commodities, a point fhfit seems to 
have escaped certain officials at Washington.
Something;sorely in need of rationing these days is-the 
‘speeches o f certain Washington officials, a commodity the av­
erage citizen would never think of hoarding. Should a bored 
or exasperated pub’ ic ever turn the tables on its rationers 
and establish,a strict point system for the delivery of speeches 
. -^-all coupons cancelled in the case of filibustering senators— 
the howls from the'banks o f  the Potomac would be audable a- 
cross the Atlantic and above the din at Stalingrad,
\ But that would be asking a great deal.. On the other hand," 
a sugar-rationed,, gas-rationed, tire-rationed, coffee-rationed 
‘people might be more'than justified in asking o f their federal 
officials just a little hit o f silence aa their contribution toward 
-a betteb world* —Dayton Journal
OPA BLOCKS COFFEE SUPPLY;
When the OP A decided that coffee shoud. be rationed 
the reason given was lack of ships. We did not have the bot­
toms to transport the^beverage berry from South and Central 
Americe to this country, -Which was all well and good and 
perfectly understandable, But there is ^ another angle to the 
coffee restrictions which is not understandable.
Mexico, our southern neighbor, raises ;cof£ee— a lot of 
coffee. It does not require ships to send it here. Futhermore, 
our big-hearted government just a few days ago decided to re­
habilitate Mexico’s  state-owned railways by rebuilding the 
line, the rolling stock and other equipment, and put the whole 
, system, irr the first class condition. This railroad is available 
riofw, and has been right along, to ship Mexican coffee to the 
United States. - * ' 1 •
’ But Mexico isn't shipping us coffee it could, or would like 
to, and the reason is .QPA rulings. Under international agree­
ment, coffee growing countries were given quotas which we 
would buy from them. Of Mexico’s quota, that country is 
sending us only 57 per cent,-because OPA has set a price ceil­
ing on Mexican coffee which prevents that country getting a 
price here that Is higher than the rate charged for coffee sent 
to us by ship.
Nsw Deal Coffee. It rou*t he good. 
Mrs, Boosevelt like her husband loves 
publicity. Some year* ego when Con- 
greuman-at-largt. George Bender, 
served in the Ohio legislature, the 
newspapers had mutch to say on some 
of his hills and also on some of his 
pranks, *usb U  were not usually 
found in a legislative body* The 
newsmen soon began to drop George’* 
name. This worried George* One 
day he stuck his head in the press 
room, shouted to the scribes, “Say 
if you can’t say anything good about, 
me, Give me H—
At her press conference Mapday, 
Mrs, Eleanor just hack from a round- 
trip bomb-ship ride to visit King and 
Mrs, King George over in London, 
told reporters that Franklin D. had 
the best formula for conserving cof­
fee. She described it as first making 
Coffee the usual way. Then drain 
the dregs- and add a teaspoonful of 
fresh coffee. Boil instead of brew 
and you get "coffee” , A radio com­
mentator Monday night told of -the 
“coffee.formula” and ended his com­
ment “You can try it, if you don’t 
like it you might be termed a .Re­
publican.”  If not appetizing it cer­
tainly .would be a good thing to take 
wallpaper from the wall.
We chanced to~ hear an English 
.broadcaster about 11 A. M. Monday. 
Surprise was expressed that Germany 
should hear first that Roosevelt had 
named Gov. Lehman as food dicta 
tor, at- home and abroad, now and 
after the war. How much longer we 
do not know. The broadcaster was 
elated“~for he said that was prqof 
that the Roosevelt-Ghurchill world 
socialistic economic program would 
go through as planned and that lehd- 
Iease would be continued after the 
war. This will be good news to 
Americans who are' to’ have some 
sixty household and personal nec­
essities "rationed.” . Books ave .now 
being printed by two Dayton con­
cerns. Gasoline rationing is just the 
primer , experience as to what the 
harvest of the Third Term is to be 
Farmers can 'keep on producing ‘and 
sell on the basis of free labor.
We picked up a youth a few days 
ago homeward bound in Butler coun­
ty, 'having been, forced to give up 
college at Delaware. He could stay 
in- school only by going home week­
end by-the “thumb'route”  to aid his 
father and mother on a sm^ U farm. 
Gas ration and reduced auto traffic 
.made this impossible. The lad ■ was 
discouraged. All he.could see Was 
becoming “cannon fodder for .the 
Third,Term’O The lad is not alone. 
We should-not be critical of indiffer­
ence charged to our young men to­
day* They wonder of the future.
Coffee transported by rail costs more than coffee which
freight charges are higher.conies by ship because railroad
Mexico, therefore, finds it connot ship its coffee here at a 
profit, for buyers won’t  take it when they have to pay high rail 
freight charges, then sell it in competition with the berry that 
came here by sea. - ^
The OPA set out to prevent inflationary trends, which 
was a laudable and worthy venture. But it has not used sound 
judgment in many instances and' least of all on the coffee tfft- 
uStion. It not only is preventing us paying higher prices for 
coffee but it is, in fact, actually depriving us of 43 per cent 
more Mexican coffee that we could have readily used if, Mex­
ico could afford to send it to us.
So, the question' naturally arises as to whether OPA is 
fighting solely to prevent price increases or if it is reaching 
ever ii$o other realms of dictatorship.
Official and bureaucratic stupidity is often noted as we go 
our way ajdng the road to Increased regimentation* Presum­
ably we muSt expect more o f the same, for it is obvious that 
the bureaucrat’  ^concern is. not so much for the welfare o f all 
the people as for the further bolstering o f the autocratic pow­
ers o f the bureaus have either had given them, or which they 
have assumed without authority. —-Ohio State Journal
Wdtfen to Work in woodworking departments, machine help­
er*  ^assembler*, spray deportment. Mo age limits. Mo 
one now employed in War* work considered. See Mr. Engle, 
The Buckeye Incubator Company, Euclid Ave. Plant, Spring- 
field, Ohio.
The Honorable James Farley may 
/have been defeated .with his candidate 
for governor of 'New York but out in 
Omaho, Neb., Monday, James told his 
Democratic friends that the recent 
election was a repudiation of the 
blunders of the present administra­
tion. He said Sen. Norris, even with 
New Deal blessing went down to de­
feat.
We wonder how the folks who 
guide the destinies of the young 
folks in, school and college take the 
article in American magazine Writ­
ten by Harry Hopkins, first in com­
mand in the secret passages to the 
White House office. Harry boards at 
UnCIe Sam’s table three times daily. 
Months ago when Harry was guid­
ing the WPA and a lot of other al­
phabetical bureaus he made the pub­
lic utterance in answer to criticism, 
“That the American people were just 
to damn dumb to understand.”  In 
the recent magazine article Harry 
says about education: “A diploma can 
only be framed and bung on the 
wall.”  And this written in the face 
of the. fact he accepted an “LLD” 
from Grinnell College, Iowa.’’  Since 
the days Harry left .cpilege he has be-
tralaing camp, Tim fato lamented 
“Judge* Beaur Haurie, who nourish­
ed for mottM# m  a government and 
a county safety at tho same ttwe, *®d 
had a soft seat for nearly a year at 
Patterson Field, J* now in training, 
getting the kind of works that made 
“Captain”  (Mr.) George Smith, want 
out of the army and take a seat in 
Congress. The Seventh. District vo­
ters had no idea o f’ keeping a good 
Democrat out of Roosevelt's or Chair­
man Flynn.’* (our war), .The army 
boys are giving the Democratic poli­
tical appointees the “army blanket 
toss-up.”
mm .....«...
effort to win the war end else far* 
chase stamps and bends, He aim 
egpiets (fee colored boy* to jplsy £M* 
part in the war effort whether they 
live or die for the cause. Good can­
non fodder but not good enough to 
have a vote in "democracy”.
The New Bfeal urged the dairy 
interests to expand to provide milk 
and cheese for England and our army.
Wisconsin .is a great dairy state and 
and the dairy interests took the ad­
ministration at its word, American 
cheese was shipped to England, If 
was not British cheese for the Eng­
lish. want a sharp cheese, the kind 
most American* do not even like to 
smell. A lot of cheese was left on . .. 
hand In this ’country and the dairy 10 1 P y 
interests appealed to the public to 
eat more cheese. Mow the Mew Deal 
wants to . ration cheese, butter and 
even the' milk for the baby, How 
we can change our mind?
Senator Byrd, Democratic states­
man from Virginia, has charged that 
the United States government itself 
is the greatest boarder and waster of 
man power. The Senator pointed out 
that the Federal government now has 
in its direct employment, exclusive of 
those in the fighting forces, on WPA 
roll and in the field force* of AAA, 
practically two million seven hundred 
thousand persons, This is approx­
imately three times the number of 
employees used by the government 
at the heighth of World _War No, 1. 
Senator Byrd charged that at least 
on& million of the present government 
worker* are nn-needed and should be 
released; from government service, 
with resultant benefit to food and 
war production, and a great saving
The Dayton Mews editorially terms 
those who like coffee “Coffee Cry­
babies”, The yelp .is long and loud. 
The cry ig heard down in Washing­
ton and just because Dayton, Mont­
gomery county and a lot of states 
used the only protest they had, their 
votes, the New Deal Is determined to 
chastize the populace. All we can 
say to the News editorial and the 
reflection it casta no doubt on many 
of its readers, is that Dayton refused 
to follow the News previous tothe 
election f to “uphold Roosevelt” and 
the Democratic county turned Repub­
lican. Gov. Bricker even carried the 
city., The News never intimates 
whether the New Deal rations liquor.
As we go from-the News editorial 
column to the- “Letters to the Editor” 
,we find an interesting communication 
signed bysuch outstanding men as 
L. G, Battelle, Mason Prugh, C. E. 
Bratten and others. This group 
points out to Newsreaders what con­
ditions are around army camps and 
claim'that todry up these camps the 
government Would loose a lot of fed­
eral tax money* The committee 
points out thatcrime traced to liquor 
cost the nation 20 billion; accidents 
and disease due to liquor more than 
0 billion and the cost to
WHAT CONGRESSMEN
HAVE TO SAY
Rept Hook, Dem., Mich., charge* 
that “Leon Henderson and his bnnch 
of draft dodgers’^  have the American 
people “so bewildered they do not 
know what to do with the regulations 
forms and roles”. . .
Rep. Louis Ludlow) Dem., Ind., read 
a letter in congress from Goy. 
Schricker, Dem. Ihd., to Henderson, 
asserting that “gasoline rationing 
will paralyze business and industry.”
Rep. Hoffman, Rep., Mich., read a. 
tetter from a farmer who had driven 
a great ditance and was told to come 
back Monday because he failed to 
have one blank.
Rep. Robe,. R. Kan., asked “What 
would happen to our {war production 
if WPB should issue an order that 
war plants should after Dec. 1 re 
ceive only 50 per cent of the power 
and fuel which they had been using” 
That is just what they are doing to 
the farmers of this country with gas­
oline rationing.
Appeals are being made to Re­
publican leaders to get the ration re 
strictions lifted. Most persons , for­
get the Communistic ration plan, was 
forced on the people by Roosevelt fol­
lowers, the Democrats having control 
of both houses in congress. ^Its the 
harvest of the Third Term.
NO HUNTING NOTICE
the public
retail was more, than 25 billion, mak-1 be no hunting -with 
ing a total cost forHhe 101 months’ 
more than GO billion. Deducting the 
income the reader can see 'the net 
cost to the public was mote than 30 
billion. The statements have never 
been refuted as they, are taken from
•The following give notice there cab 
dog or 'gun or 
trespassing on the following lands! 




the Business *Jpn,s Research Foun- Post your farm against hunters, 
dation. The New Deal'always  ^keep* Protect your fences with our “No 
readers well informed on New Deal J Hunting Weatherproof Signs.”  
liquor doings the committee wanted 
the facts set before the Dayton read­
ers, , Mr** Ethel Davidson, Spencer Cor- 
setiere for Cedarville. Call for free
One thing about, the gasoline ra- | demonstration. (4t)
tipning and that is no party would 
ever have dared to stage such a stunt | **  
even three months before election 
time. Coffee-carries a deadly pol­
itical wallop and had botlTthe bev­
erage and the gas been up before 
election time, there would have hot 
even been the remnants of the New 
Deal in the lower branch of Congress.
REDO'S
RINOL
The dictators say gas will he ra-, 
tioned December 1st, yet there are 
rumblings of even political effect in 
Washington*- Gasoline consumers, 
as well as coffee edicts, are pleading 
daily with both branches of congress 
to stop the “foolishness” . The ration 
plan comes from Russia and was in 
force there before that nation entered 
the war. Plans are now being made 
to ration some sixty every day foods 
and household articles, along with 
clothing of all kinds.' ,




Well known in this vicinity
Price— $1.50, 4 Bottles $5:00
WAP GAirtn
BROW’S DRUG STORE
come a convert of Communism and a
“graduate .of the Stalin school of 
economic government control of all 
things in our way of life, Roosevelt 
sent Harry oyer to Russia months 
ago to get a “post graddate”  course 
The last Roosevelt accredited xepre> 
sentative before Dictator Stalin was 
Wendell Willkie, who came back so 
puffed up he let off steam in four di 
rections at the same time. The next 
course or degree Harry Will get will 
>e the air following the next presi­
dential election*
Wo get reports that some 40,0001 
auto owners in Montgomery county j 
did not register even for the “A” 
oook. Springfield “reports about 3 ,-1 
300. Detroit report* 160,000 motor- [ 
'sts out of 466/100 did not ask for the 
four gallon-a-wcek book. It is hinted | 
the organized labor forces will not > 
report for work. It is said thou­
sands are quitting their job* to take | 
employment nearer their homes. 
The registration In Greene county I 











n o tice  or Mmwrmm
Estate ef Albert K, How, Deceased.
Notice jb hereby given that Mary M 
Huey ha* been duly appointed as Ex- 
ptrix of estate of Albert E. Huey, 
deceased, late of Cedarville, Greene 
County, Ohio.
Dated this 20th day of October, 
194$.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTIR, -  
Judge el the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
W A N T B P
DEAD STOCK
Wa pay far Horse* $4*M 
end Cow* $4A$ 
Animals of else and conditio i 
Telephone XENIA W *B 
or DAYTON EE-7M1
WUICHET PRODUCTS, INC. 
Dayton, Ohio 
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{  FARMS FOR SALE AND i
. FARM LOANSf
I We have many good farm* for salp | 
i on easy term*. Also make farm -
I loans at 4 % interest for 15 years. | No application fee and no apprals-1 
| M fee,
i~ Write or Inquire
WANTED 
HICKORY JLOGS
MUST BE GREEN TIMBER
ih . n . J A C O B S
i Phone 2734, Yellow Springs, ,0. J '
iwgsaeg^ jggBgg^  i ipiM.jauMiy,.
>. V
McSavaney & Co. . London O.l 
j  Leon H, Kling, Mgr;
-gHBB6
The good Old Democratic Cleveland. 
Plain Dealer has the following 
“Mrs. Roosevelt reveals that she can 
sleep anywhere and once slept 
through a world series game, She 
must have reminded1 the other fans 
of a Republican at a fireside chat.”
mm WANT AND SALE ADS PAY Weill Weill We see one of the distinguished GjreCrte' eottftSians, who had a Natiohal Committee “Cap- 
tainey” at $460 rj month' and cakes 
confered on him, has been ordered to 
$6 his stuff and pace* in A Florida
The Senators from the eight south­
ern states with their-fllibuster finally I 
won their point in defeating a bill 
that .would check the collection of j 
poll taxes in their states before the j 
negroes could vote* in other word* 
eight of the ninety-six Senators con­
stituted a "majority”. The New 
Dehlers now can keep ..the negroes 
from exercising their right to vote 
until the Republicans get control of I 
Congress. Mr, Roosevelt was very ] 
ecu to warn the nation if ‘Congress] 
did not limit all farm prices to keep] 
down “ inflation” he would* and tbs 
New Deal congressmen jumped at the 
crack of the whip, Mr. Roosevelt 
did not order his stooges in Congress j 
provide a vote for the “nigger”, 
although he expect* them to give hie ]
SUN.-MON.-TUES.J
s h o p p in g ! !
WEEKS LEFT-





Loans to help you get
a  job* ..
" Loans to help you get 
there and hack.
Cash— $10 to $500
SPRINGFIELD 
LOAN CO.
. 32 W. High St.
Phone 3061- Springfield, O.
timntilimiMililinlltimliiiiinilimiilumiiiiiiiiimMmiinii!,
. Pipe, Valves . and Fittings for | 
Water, gas and steam, Hand and I 
Electric Pumps for alt purposes, | 
Bolt*. Pulleys, Y Belts, Plumbing! 
and Heating Supplies* “ 2
J. P. BOCKLETT 
SUPPLY CO.
XENIA, OHIO
A NAME THAT STANDS 
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Club and Social Activities
Mr. m i IjEnu Fatal Qrr have for 
<Mr g*Uk*t» the fanner** fathwr, 
Mr. J, M. ©rr *# Fakrimven, QWe.
Mr., and Mrt. John Power* enter­
tained * W*mb*r o f youmt people of 
tb* First Presbyterian Church at 
their bow* hast Friday evening,
Mr. George Witt, oft Indianopiia, is 
a yoeafc at the home of M. W. Collin*, 
, over Thanksgiving vacation.
BIBLE READING CONTEST 
WILL BE HELD DECEMBER 5 
IN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
A* the sale of Bibles over the 
nation is reported .soaring? to new 
heights, CedarviBe College is plan­
ning to do it* bit in the. general 
mounting Interest,' by stagring its an­
nual Bible Reading Contest, a tra­
ditional event of forty years stand­
ing, December 5; at 8 p. m. in'thjj. 
First Presbyterian Church,
Dean C. W. Steele, in charge of the 
affair, announces the following con
Mr, and Mrs, Robert Richards, of 
Columbus, and. Mr, and Mrs. John
Richards, of Mason, were guests of ____ ________ __________ ______
^ r* *n^  ^ rs- A* Richards, for. te3tants who will take part: John 
Thanksgiving. (Sanders, London; Millard French,
„„ ‘ ' ’ ' 1 ■ South Solon; Richard Recknagel,Mrs. Harold Reinhard chaperoned
a party of girls, to Jamestown last 
Friday evening where .they enjoyed 
skating, given by the XI, S. 0, In the 
party were: Joyce Clematis, Jeanne
Springfield; LeRoy Haynie,' Osborn; 
Gordon Taylor, India; Alton, Barn­
hart, Waynesville." Each entry will 
choose ,a. notable passage from the 
Scripture and memorise it. It is
Wright, * Martha Ann McQuinn, Lois, then delivered like an oration in a
[public assemblyv^gprizes are awardedRrown and Margaret Andersen,
io mv« 
krriv c^
to the winner* who are judged on the 
-j basis of memory, delivery, platform 
e [ presence and general effect.




H. H, Abels, Minister 
Telephone 8-1881 
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. Clayton 
Wiseman, Supt 
Church Service 11:00 A, M. Sermon 
“Andrew*
Regular meeting of the WSCS at 
the church Wednesday Dec, 2 -lunch­
eon meeting,
We wish to thank all who have 
made donations to the Booth Festival.
Those who live'some distance from 
the chUrch are requested to work out 
p plan of share the ride for others 
of your area who also wish to ride. 
God's love Is not rationed.
As a church we are not afraid of 
rationing. Most of us will remember 
ber that before the auto came into 
use, folks had to do a good deal of 
welking--the churches were usually 
crowded,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
' Mrs, Eloise Markle and 
tera, Joan and Marilyn, whri
been residing in Norfolk, Va., apri 
here Wednesday and will make their- tal service written by -the late Miss
home with the former's parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. I. C, Davis., Commander 
Markle is on duty in the Atlantic.
Miss Julia McCallister is spending 
the Thanksgiving vacation with her 
parents Mr, and Mrs. .C, L, 'McCall 
ister.M iss McCalHste? teaches 
the South Vienna school
in
The Annual Christmas' Party of 
the -Research Club will be held'next 
Friday night, Dec, 4, at 7:80 at the 
home of Mrs, Carrie Townsley. Hus­
bands of the members will be guests.
Members finding it impossible to 
attend, will please notify Mrs. R. A, 
Jamieson,'by.'Tuesday, December i.
Mrs. W. C. Iliff left last Satur­
day for Boston, Maste., where she Will 
visit with her daughter, Mrs, Robert 
Jacobs .find > children. Dr. Jacobs is 
now located at Camp Dix, N J „ and 
Mrs. -Biff’will remain in the Jacobs 
home with the. children while Mrs. 
Jacobs visits- her husband. It is ex­
pected that Dr, Jacobs will.leave for 
overseas duty sometime in the near 
future. ■-
'j** *-,-■<.....i..-i
Mr.- and Mrs. Wilson Galloway had 
as their guests - Thursday, Mr. and' 
Mrs.; Marshall Barker and sons, 
Charles and Marshall, Jr., Hamilton, 
0„Mra. W .F , Clark, Bayton/daugh- 
fcer of* jir. and Mrs; Galloway, dhd 
Mr, and Ml*. Edwin Galloway, Xenia,
HM-u 1 11'U!"U. k1 ...... ''1' ^
Mrs, p, C; .Wright had as guefets 
at a family dinner Thanksgiving day, 
her son-in-law and daughter, Dr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Chestnut and son, Donald 
Pittsburgh; Mr. and Mrs, Albert 
Peterson and 'Sons, Albert and, Cal­
vin, .Frankfort# CL,5 Mr. an  ^ Mrs. 
Harry-Wright and children, Jeanne, 
Keith and Richard, Mrs. Lina , Mc­
Cullough, Miss Mary McConnell and 
Prof, and Mrs.1 C. W. Steele.
Dr. and Mrs. Chestnut and son 
arrived in Cedarville Wednesday 
,vening. Dr. Chestnut will go to. 
i’brt Wayne to speak Sunday at the 
Third Presbyterian Church, where lie 
yas pastor for six year*. The 
hutch "is celebrating the seventy- 
ifth anniversary of its founding. 
Irs. Chestnut and son will remain in 
Jedamiiio for the weekend. Another 
on, Mr. Jame* L. Chestnut,. HI, is 
: sophomore at Duke University, 
)urham, N. C.
For Sale—-Three room, house on 
Im st. Call Guy Leach, 812. East 
ain at. Phone 248 Rr Xenia, 0,
rotect your farm with our water- 
£ “No Hunting" signs,
DR Sale—Sorghum Molasses,
) a gallon If you furnish the con­
st, Walter JFinney, Clifton 
tie 5677. 21-2 miles East of Clif-
BUY WAR BONDS TODAY
C O Z Y
t  THEATRE •  ,
and Sat.| » Nov. JJ7-28 
ha Hitnt-Richsrd Carlson 
rpAlRg OF MARTHA*’
W& - e CARTOON
ifnt»| «**4 ’
p *  2# • $# a-* % v
ter Gar#o««Walter Ridgeou
*mrb. MiNivisr
jo  LATE NEWS EVENTS
Wad# h»d Thor* Dec, W  
p riori#  M*iu #lfl«ti$r
Selected Short Subject*
uii'nimirni'iii'f—  - ■
Frances McChasney, daughter pt Rep, [ 
W. R. McCheSney will- he held at the 
same time, Acting President Ira, D .1 
Vayhinger *, announced. For more,
than a decade this service has been 
given in memory of Miss MeChesney. 
Miss Laurel . Diltz, Springfield, is 1 
president of-the Y,- W. C. A. '
4 ®
jjcm&f, •
Janey closed the bedroom' door 
and locked it.- Alone at last! She 
threw back her, head, and heaved a 
deep sigh. Then she peeked out of 
the corner of her eye at the mirror 
to see whether she really did look 
like Hedy LaMarr, Quite a lot,1 she 
decided, ] '
And’ now to,-business. She drew 
forth from the.bottom of her top bu­
reau drawer the sheet of pink writ# 
ing-paper and the envelope that she 
had been saving, for this day. She 
sat down ftt the table by the window 
and dipped the pen into the bottle of 
green ink, that her 
sister Rose was 
such a pig about. 
She wrote# with 
beautiful ara­
besques, ’ ‘Dear 
Mr, Morgenthau,”  
and held herhead 
back toadmire this 
effort of- the best 
pupil ip penmanship class,
’ ‘Here are my stamp's for a bond, 
$18,75. I started last Christmas when 
I got $3.00. Not counting 50 cents, I 
have earned all the rest, working one 
pr more days a week at a local gro­
cery store, and I’pa quite proud to 
say, I worked hard.to get it /’
Janey .stared out of the window at 
Peterson’s house and beyond at the 
big yard where the kids were play­
ing football. She held her pen ele?
Ralph A.--Jamieson. Minister
Sabbath School 10 A. M., Supt. 
Harold Dobbins.
Preaching—11 A. M. Theme, '
“Blessed to Bless”.
Choir rehearsal Saturday 7:30 p. m.
The Union Thanksgiving Service 
will be held Wednesday evening In 
the Methodist Church, with the mes­
sage by. Rev. Paul Elliott, pastor of 
the Presbyterian Church. Surely we 
should all realize the value and im­
portance o f, recognizing bur great 
debt of gratitude to God for His 
■wonderful Blessings bestowed upon 
fa* as -a nation, -and the great need 
of meeting for Prayer for His con­
tinued guidance thru the coming days. 
Our President has set aside Thanks­
giving as a Day of Prayer, which we 
should all recognize. Let us begin 
Wednesday, evening in our Union 
Community gathering.
I Wonder how the world can be in 
such a turmoil and the people of this 
world cap have such hate for their 
fellow men. So I’m proud to send 
these stamps hecause I  know I’m 
helping to make the whole world 
peaceful again like our little town.”  
■ She signed her name with an im­
portant nourish, not forgetting a con­
spicuous “ Miss”  in front of the<AT«Whw UJanfey.”  After She had sealed the 
itter si 
dndow
ful. Overhead she. heard a plane
le he went on-staring out........... ‘i




hum'ming by through the sunny 
ernoon air.
Then the voice of her best friend, 
Betty, called from ■*«♦***»—«▼"«-hiftU Tn nn
.................ing ____
She was-pot Hedy LaMarr hor
a 'dc
utside 1MJam 
ownstairs an2aney was or
ey!”  ’ In an instant- 
her-feet and tearih.
out. a» J _ r. __
a- deep philosopher1 any more, but 
exactly twelve years old,
(Letter from an actual communication In the fllci ol the Treaaury^ Department.)
Grown-ups and children alike 
should all help the “ breadwinner”  of 
the family to budget for War Bonds. 
Let’s all join a payroll savings plan 
and “ top that 10% by New Year’s.”V. y, urtttury Vtpartment
mi e>onos
> aA^ SA#. . _ t
TO? THNt m
Paul H. Elliott, Minister 
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School IJ. K. 
Stormont, Supt.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship,
“Forgive us our debts”
« 7:00 P, M, Young People’s Service.
The Annual Thank Offering of the 
Women’s Missionary Society .will be 
received at the Morning Worship 
Service.
Union services will be held in this 
Church the evenings of December 8, 
and .13, .under. the auspices 'o f tho 
College. .
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
CHURCH OF GOD 
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
Morning Worship, 10:80 A. M. 
Theme—“Faith”.
Young Peoples Meeting at 8 P, M» 
Evening Service, 7:45 P. M,
Prayer Service Wednesday evening, 
7:45 P.. M, -
, CLIFTON
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
E. O. Ralston, Minister
- 10:00 A. M. Bible School. Paul W. 
Rife, Supt.
7:30 P. M. Youqg People’s Christian 
Union.
All Welcome, . -
CLIFTON PRESBYTRIAN CHURCH 
Malcolm A. Harris, Minister 
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School Robert 
Shaw, Supt, *
ll:Q0# A. M, Morning Worship. 
; 7:00 p. M, Christian Endeavor,
THE CHURCH OF THE NdZARENE 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 9:30 A. M, to 11:00 
A;M.
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M. 
Evangelistic Service 8:00 F. M.
Wednesday Service 
Prayer Meeting 8:00 P. M.
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru­
fus Nance.
Pastor, Raymond Strickland,
-BUY WAR BONDS TODAY 
BUY WAR 'RONH3
WANTED WOODWORKERS -
Night Foreman for Mill — Moulder operator for second shift, 
machine merf. Wood Assembling Foreman, Carpenters, Main­
tenance omen, Spray operators — Top wages to applicants selec­
ted. No age limit. No one now employed in War work con­
sidered, - See Mr, Engle, The Buckeye Incubator Company 
Euclid Avenue Plant,. Springfield, Ohio,
Cash 1$ a weapon of purchasing power 
that can he used intelligently 
or dangerously. *
Don't hoard money or good*-—do bpy 
’w ^ f*  BONDS ANtyBtMWMk
Springfield Loan Co.
82 W# Highi ffo  Springfield, Ohio Phono 8061
Auto Owners Bush | 
And Smasli Glass; 
Aged Man Injured
There is but on* topic today and] 
Siat is rationing of gasoline and 
tiros. You hear it mentioned ten 
times to once in regard to the out­
come .of the war.
At times statement* beard show, 
much anger and we have never beard 
a Greene County, resident defend the 
rationing of either gasoline or, coffee.
It has been predicted that were an 
election to be held today the New 
Deal would not get ten vote* to the 
precinct even in Democratic city 
wards.
Monday there were 660 ration 
books issued. On Tuesday 1,962 and 
more than 2,000 on Wednesday,
The crowd became so nervous Wed­
nesday afternoon it was necessary 
to c&U Xenia police to fix ropes to 
protect the building, A glass in one 
door was crashed In the rush. Only 
about twenty persons were admitted 
to the building at one time,
An aged man who was unknown 
was brushed in the melee and tram­
pled upon before he could be rescued.
The registration for. extra books 
ends today and (Saturday. It is pre­
dicted 10,000 motorists in the county 
will ,ask for additional ration books 
in addition, to the “A”  book given to 
all who registered last week at the 
various school houses, 1
FOR SALE: Farm wagon with 
large grain bed. In good condition. 
Call evenings, F. F, Jones, Home 
Rd., R. R, 3, Springfield, O.
For Sale - Two wheel trailer; metal 
jody, stock rack combined. Rubber 
tires, nxtra casing with tube.
C.’ W. Miller, • 
Walter Andrew farm, Federal Pike, 
Get “No Hunting” signs at this 
office. --
'"SifFPOnr oit* eors
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OUR THANKSGIVING MESSAGE IS
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ISN’T HE WORTH
f HIS message is written to you mptbrn— from your government.
It concerns tlie^  most precious thing in all the 
World to you—-your child.
It asks you to help protect that child—-from 
fear, from starvation, from death— the fate that 
has befallen millions of children under the rule of 
Nazi and Jap tyrants.
It asks you to urge your husband to join the 
Payroll Savings Plan — the easy way to buy War 
Bonds that will furnish the ships and guns and 
tanks and planes so desperately needed to guard 
you and yours from the horrors of defeat,
Or, if your husband Is already buying War 
Bonds through the Payroll Savings Plan— it asks 
you to urge him to buy more, to increase his sav­
ings to at bait ten per cent of his salary 
or wages, ^
Remember. Millions of your brothers, hus­
bands, sons, friends are risking everything. You 
are, asked to risk nothing] War Bonds are the 
World’s Safest Investment. ’
As you buy them through the Payroll Savings 
Plan—'today, you are doing pour part to help;.
protect your child today!  And at the same rime 
setting up a savings fund to help faring up, edu­
cate, and develop that child— tomorrow.
Talk it over with your husband tonight. And 
resolve to put at least ten per cent—not 6%, 
or 7%# or 8%—into War Bonds through the 
Payroll Savings Plan. Do it for that child of 
yours. Isn’t he worth it?
WHAT YOU SHOULD DO
If you am i ! i ,
1. Already setting aside. 109& ot your pay in War 
Bonds through the Payroll Seringa Plan—boost 
that 10^ if you can.
2. Working in a plant where the Pisn is installed, but 
haven’t signed up yet—sign bp tomorrow,
I. Working in a plant where the Payroll Savings Plan 
hasn’t been installed, talk to your union head, fore­
man or plant manager— and tea if it can’t he in­
stalled right away. The load bank Will he glad 
to help.
4, Unable to get in on the Payroll Savings Pla: for 
any reason, go to your local bank or wherever bonda 
■ are arid. They wfll be glad to help you start * Plan 
of your own.
TOP THAT IO# BY 
NEW YEAR’S!"
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jANN SHERIDAN —- exquisite in costumes of any period ’—5 is here 
seep as a Colonial Dame in a scone from "Geprge Washington 
Slept Here," the .Warner picturization 'of the sensational Broadway 
comedy hltjn whicj) she is starred with Jack Benny. Others prom* 
inept in the-cast Ore Charles;,Coburn, William Tracy, Joyce Rey- 
Gig Young, Grant. Mitchell, John Emery, Douglas Croft, Hat-" 
Crdft. Hattie McDaniel and Pergy Kilbride. Keighley directs.
Jack Benny and Ann Sheridan head the cast o f the Regent Thea­
ter's new comedy, "George Washington Slept Here," opening 
nezt^Fhnrsday,. which the management promises as one of the 
funniest things on film.'. The picture, produced by Warner Bros., 
'has,enlisted some of Hollywood's-.best acting, directorial and writ*, 
lng talent." -  ‘
Cut Your Find Wood 
Dtiripg Slack Periods
Release Transportation, 
Improve Forests That Wayft
By J. E. DAVIS
(JfxftMtfpm F****ftr. Vshmmtr et JIUneli Collet* *t AfrieultuT».)
Woodland owners can release 
transportation for war, purposes by 
burning their own wood and supply­
ing wood for similar use in towns 
and cities.
Fuel-wood cutting according to a 
definite plan to correct poor forest 
conditions resulting from mistakes 
of the past is suggested.
Fuel wood can be obtained 
from misshapen trees, dead and 
insect-ridden ' trees, other cull 
freely from tops, of trees cut for 
saw logs and from suppressed 
or unthrifty trees cut in thin* 
nlng or woodland improvement 
operations.
Trees, suitable for lumber, veneer 
logs, box bolts or other special prod­
ucts should not'be taken for fuel. 
Large quantities of oak are needed 
for ships, hickory and ash for han­
dles and lumber and pulpwood for 
other war industries.
These, products can be obtained 
only from, well-formed trees, and. 
cutting them for fuel is a waste of 
valuable resources.
During Slack Periods.
Fuel wood can bo harvested dur­
ing slack periods on the farin', but 
some time must be allowed for sea-. 
soning. Cutting ' should also be 
planned to promote a better stand 
of thrifty growing timber by r^mov* 
ing "wolf”  and "weed”  trees.
* For seasoning, the wood should be 
stacked, not heaped on bed pieces 
over dry ground, and preferably in 
an open yard to get greatest air cir­
culation. Fuel wood burns more ef­
ficiently and yields much more heat 
"when it has dried at least .six 
months,
___ T_ _ ____________ ___..........UMUWft* MmiTMtC
gywfoyWf
69c A Square Yard 
ARMSTRONG’S RUGS
9x12 size $6.19 12x12 size $9.90
12x15 size $11.50
12 ft- wide FELT BASE sq, yd-.-....:...............55c
BURLAP LINOLEUM
12 ft. wide sq. yd- ....... ......••.....•$1-00
FELT BASE RUNNER
24 In. wide, ft. 9c. , 36 In. wide, ft. 12c
~  WINDOW SHARES
Linen, factory 2nds • .
Green or Tan, 36 in. to 6 ft  ..............59c. .
I* .A. HINSON
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Main and Wittenberg - Phpne 2-2031
PLUMBING BEPA1BS
I am In position to serve all my patpoRs for Plumb­
ing Repairs as well as Installation o f . Fixtures such 
as can be secured Under government regulations.
You still can have certain plumbing for* 
new work and repairs for water systems on 
farm, Give me a call. .
■ * .  P h o q e . 4 - 3 5 6 1 .
F. E. Harper
JAMESTOWN, OHIO . '
pap*
Opens At The Xenia Theater, Sunday
Labor-Saving Device
Farmers will have' to work 
more- hours to reach their 1942 
production goals unless theyadopt 
electricity as a labor-saving de­
vice, just as tractors are being 
used to speed-, up field work.
It has already been demon­
strated that much labor can be 
saved at a lit-'' • ~ .____
tie expense in 
the use of elec- 
t r i c i t y  for  
lights, for put­
ting water un­
der pressure^ - 
for processing 
and handling 
feeds, for electric fencing and for 
operating, milking machines and 
brooding pigs and chicks. , 
Electricity will play an- impor­
tant part in making the develop­
ment of rural industries possible.' 
On farms where secondary agri­
cultural production is not prac­
ticed, the extra time resulting 
from the present system of mech­
anized farming may .be used to 
advantage in the shop operat- 
*ing a wood lathe or other wood­
working equipment, or on an elec­
tric welder making some part or 
a complete item .of commercial 
value.- - J-  -
i -1
V e g e t a b le  I n s e c t  C o n t r o l
1 $  N o t  a  D i f f i c u l t  T a s k
Follow a few simple rules and con­
trol of vegetable insects is not dif­
ficult, .
A duster may be obtained for a 
dollar up, but one may be made at 
home with-a tin can, a stick and a 
piece of cheese cloth. Ask the coun­
ty extension agents how it’s done,’ 
NeXt, have ready_a supply of Irt- 
, secticides for use at the first sign of 
insect injury. These are cryolite 
for control of bean beetles, cucum­
ber beetles, cabbage worms and oth­
er insects which feed upon.the fruit 
and foliage of the plants; rotenone 
and sulphur to control tomato fruit 
worm, flea beetles, plant lice and 
leaf hoppers; and concentrated py- 
rethrum dust for squash bugs, stink 
bugs, and harlequin cabbage bugs. 
Watch the garden for the first sign 
of injury and dust both sides of 
leaves.
Apply poison bait late in the after­
noon for control of cut worms, 
grasshoppers and adult wingless 
May beetle, or June bug, Poison 
bait also will control mole crickets 
which frequent sandy soils,
A bait made of cryolite, finely 
chopped carrots or turnips and wheat 
bran will control the adult weevil.
rir|fi|inai||pi^ f lyp'n 3T
D*vk tod* tifmtKt fa the'*Wof ItTm
V m m t * drum* tintds*tx< w;i<**ted *po« the reran.
Agricultural Notes
Adequate curing of the hoy crop 
reduces the danger of a barn fire.....  * * * ................
Government purchases now take 
four-tenths of all pork and seven- 
tenths of all lard produced In fed­
erally inspected packing plants.
•  *  * .
Last yearns shoe production fig­
ures smashed ait past records, and I 
came within 7,000,000 pairs of the ! 
500,000,000-mark, with an even great- 1 
er output scheduled for 1942. •
rngmamm*?*
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Lesson for November 29
permission.
THE MISSION OF THE CHURCH
LESSON TXXT—Matthsw 18:15-11; Arts 
1:«: 2;42; 6:14; U:rt-#>i W;l-3; I John 1:3.
GOLDEN TEXT—A* my Tatter hath lent 
me. even so lend X you.—JohH 2Q:2L-
The church if the greatest institu­
tion in all the world; with the most 
widespread membership and influ­
ence. That is true from p purely 
secular or worldly standpoint. Then 
when we realise that here is more 
than a human organization, for it 
is in fact a divine organism; that 
it is the. means through which God 
is now Manifesting this power to­
ward men, we see the. supreme im­
portance ' Of understanding the 
church and. our relationship to it.
This week we stress the mission 
of the church. We note seven things.
I. Holiness of Life (Matt. 18:15-17).
In a time when general standards
pf decency and honesty are lqW,’ 
and- no one wants to be. his: broth­
er’s keeper, the church needs, to be 
reminded tiiqt part of, its mission 
is to maintain holiness in life and 
the relationship of one to another.
Notice that man’s attitude towntd 
his feUowrpan is, first a matter for 
personal attention, then it "becomes 
of real interest' to the church, apd 
if no response is found there, the 
offending individual is excluded and 
put in the hands of God.. Be sure to 
observe that all. .this is done to 
"gain”  or win him back, not for re­
venge or in bitterness.
II. Witness In Divine Power (Acts
1:8) .
« The witness bears testimony to 
that which- he has experienced  ^and 
in Hhe case of Christian experience 
he is assured of divine power in 
carrying out his sacred task.
The- world would., have laughed 
(and possibly did) at the idea of a 
small group of humble believers 
making the gospel effective simply 
by telling others about the Saviour 
—hut it worked, because God’s pow­
er was in it.
III. . Unity In Faith and Practice
(Acts 2:42); v
The early church had not yet been, 
split up by the philosophies of men 
and the vagaries of doctrine, which 
have since divided “God’s pebple, It 
was His purpose that His people 
should be one in Him; something we 
should recall before, we divide them 
just to prorhote some theory qf in­
terpretation.
Unity if  hot only a matter of be 
lief, it must reach into the practice 
'of daily life. .They were steadfast 
not only in doctrine, but in com­
munion and prayer. A bit more 
unity there might bring us closer 
together in belief,
IV- Service; Spiritual and Social 
(Acts 8:1-4)’:
The church rightly put the empha­
sis on the spiritual. The leaders, 
who had gifts for ministry of "the 
Word -did not permit themselves to 
be diverted into‘social service. Ton 
many in the church have failed at 
that point.. Even the good may be 
the mortal .enemy of the best.
-A t the same time the early church 
did not neglect social needs. Men 
were 'appointed to care for them. 
In all too many instances the mod­
em church has failed to minister to 
the social needs even of its own peo­
ple and has weakly (and one fears 
gladly) turned them .over to social 
agencies. What a pity!
V. Love—in Deed as Well as In 
Word (Acts 11:27-30),
Talking about the need of others, 
wishing them'God’s blessing, say­
ing a desultory prajrer asking God 
to bless and help them, is not suf­
ficient, in fact it is not Christian at 
all (see James 2:14-17),
Love acts. It gives. It serves. 
It proves faith by works. It trans­
lates the gospel into a' language an 
unbelieving world can understand.
VI. Obedience to the Holy Spirit 
(Acts 13:1-3).
God has certain plans for the 
work of' the church in the world, 
and be sure that they are no small 
or indifferent plans. His mighty 
agent in bringing His will to pass 
in the world is the third person of 
the Trinity, the Holy Spirit. If the 
church will respond, to His guidance 
and be subject to His control, the 
work of God may go on unhindered. 
But just there, Christian friends, the 
church has most ingloriously failed*.
The early church was directed of 
the Holy Spirit to set apart Haul 
and Barnabas for the work of mis­
sionaries and evangelists, Knowing 
as we do the marvelous' results of 
their ministry, * we shudder at the 
thought of what might have hap­
pened if the church had disobeyed 
the.Holy Spirit that dayi
VII. Fellowship (I John, 1:3),
Here is the great secret of spiritu­
al life and growth—Christian fellow­
ship, And notice wijth care 'the place 
for it is in the church. If we do not 
come to the church we deprive our> 
selves and others of the opportunity 
for fellowship. The matter Of church 
attendance (and twice on Sunday' is 
not too much) needs to be put . on 
dur consciences lest we by our ab* 
fience bear an anti-church testimony 
before ouf neighbors. But even 
more important is our own need of 
fellowship with God’s people,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
W ^ y n a f i m
t o t  s w l  
reducing •Wyowott of meet $• retail- 
ars, and 6ft pgbtie was requested to 
hold down meat consumption to two 
and one-half pounds par weak, ail la 
anticipation, of mast rationing to 
consumers booming effective Jap. 1. 
SoKfaBg&t|t effleiaia tamad sswte 
paper statement* and made radio 
seMMKftea urging’ tha paojia to na$ 
mom cheese as a sontpa-^ pf protein 
to replace meat, Hugh vari-eolored 
and expenive posters, urgjng the oatr, 
ing of cheese, were distributed by the 
government throughout the retail 
atoms of thp natiop. Last week De­
partment of Agriculture offieljrt* re­
quested the office of Frioo Admin­
istration tot ration.cheese, butter and 
other-dairy products, insisting that' 
American cheese cqmsUmptioa must 
immediately, be, reduced by forty- 
three; per cent. Yen,, confusion still 
reigns in Washington.
| Experienced Typists
and Clerical Workers., Steady em­
ployment, pleasant: working, condi­
tions,, gopdpay.
McCall. Corporation
2219 McCall ■ St., Dayton, O.
LEGAL NOTICE’
'Grace Bales, whose last' place of, 
residence is unknown Will, take notice 
that Leroy Bales on the 17th day of 
November, 1942, filed' his petition 
against hen-on the grounds of Con­
tinued absence .for more, than’ three 
years and that her whereabouts are 
unknown.- Said: cause will be for 
hearing in the Common Fleas Court 
of. Greene- Gounty, Ohio, being, oase 
No,- 28037*5 from and rafter six weeks 
from first publication of- thir, notice.'
(U-20i8t-12-25) ’
LEROY BALES'
' By, Forrest- Dunkle/ his- attorneys -
LEGAL NOTICE
Estate George W. Koogler, Deceased.
 ^Notice is hereby given that Earl E. 
Koogler and Forest F. Koogler have 
been duly appointed as Executors of 
the estate of George W, Koogler, de- 
fcensed, late of Beavercreek Township, 
Greene County, Ohio. 1
Dated thi* 21*t day of October, 1942 
WlLLlASi S, JtoCALLtSTEB, 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio,
’ William M: Ruthrauff whose present
S- ’ -Ce of residence is unknown, but ose last known residence was 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, -will- take 
notice that on'the 18th day. of Octo­
ber, 1942, AliOe R, Ruthrauff filed her 
{certain-petitioR-in-divorce' before-the 
Common- Pleas Court, Greene County, 
Ohio, in case No.- 23^ )02’on the docket 
of said Cmirt, (on thfr grounds Of ex­
treme cruelty and gross neglect of 
duty, seeking-a divorce^  and 'alimony, 
ahd equitkble relief. Said aotion will 
be for hearing on or after six- vreeks 
from the date-of thls-first publication 
of this notice in the -Cedarville Herald 
dated October 23, 1942, . and:. the de­
fendant, William LL Ruthrauff is here­
by notified that-he isTeqnired to plead 
within that time or -judgment wilLbe 
takenrng&inst him.
(10-23-6t-ll-27)
CHARLES L. DARLINGTON, 
Attorney for Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
Clara Swagart, whose last place of 
address is unknown will take-notice 
that Frederick Swagart on. the 14th 
day of October, 1942. filed his,petition 
against her on the grounds of wilful 
absence for more than three, years. 
Said cause, will be for hearing in the 
Common Pleas Court of Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio, from and after' six- Week* 
from the first publication of this no­
tice, tdwit, October 18,1942*
FREDERICK SWAGART' 
<i0-16-6t-ll-20) by *
Robert H. Weed, 
hit attorney.
LEGAL NOTICE
To Ollle. Jm Hartzell, husband of 
Carrie Jane Hartzell, whose place of 
residence is unknown, williake notice, 
that on 0ctobep.9th, 1942, Carrie Jane 
Hartzell, his , wife, filed a petition for 
divorce in the Common Plea* ..Court 
of Greene County, heing Case No, 22,- 
998. You are required to answer 
within six (6) Weeks from-the date 
of the first publication -of this notice, 
which is October 18th,. 1942,.or jotlg* 
ment may be .taken against you. 
CARRIE JANE HARTZELL,
(10-16-61-11-29) ,
By. Smith, McCallister it Gibney, 
Her Attorneys
LEGAL NOTICE
To Carroll .Stagner, of Clyde 
Sterner, whose place of residence is 
unknown, will take notice that on 
September 24th, 1942, Clyde .gtacnee, 
her husband, filed a petition for di­
vorce in the Common Picas Court of 
Greene County, being Case No, 28,- 
984, • You are required, to answer 
Within (8) weeket, from the date of 
the first pubtieaticKfeof. this notice,, 
which is October 2nd, 1942 or judg­
ment maybe takte^aftikift.yo«. .
CLYDE STARNER,
By Smith, McCallister Ik Gfimey,
His Attorneys,
fftK M F r» 1*1.1 *T  W AI. »T A T I ■
Tte m m  of iS S a * ir a m  tetwte
___ ______________________
m m  a , nm ut, wtiatur r». d a jm  f .
Uiato, «t *u
la swwiaaft «r «  0 t* e  •#**»• la ft*
UMttM, <M the ara era  at tha
f t t  a te fe -iw M l 
as T rn m r  «»* »a  m y at & •**& «. 
SSfSr a t  w  a’fta^a A. K - « u  4 « -
m sm  r a t «•!«*•, aHaata Ja c ? ^ r1 *  
ttraaa* aa« Wat* at «W a, and la  Uw VWa»a
JMteata as# friwr la fa* Oeoaty of Gwaa*. 
aad atat* at «U a, a a i »a»tloMlari? 4 « -  
aaiM* aae'- tetwaa* aa t«B m :
Treat’ i, _
anaalte W thrVUUaa at OadarHUa, Caua- 
w  at^oaraa Jttate ar OWa.JBUUwr *vn*r 
Nff. « t r .  bouadaC aa. feUowTh-RaetoBlaz at 
ateae* ta* tra- at V aM  X U t t if  (tammi? 
Ttiww-ff-frUr aad ruaalniT- thaaa* 0, T* L* 
* S Z * ! Bait IS poha fa a ataka (a Catunbua 
and Xwtla X .a :; UwopawlU* aald 6i s -i 
M ffam -W  m  Kias.’tv a stake.la tha h »»’ et 
fchatWfUUaiaairi.thaaaa.wlih Ua Use N. •- l-s
teeara. X  xr.y pataa to conUlnlns
polea; (whw the * « m  pramlaaa eonrayad 
,hn Raw, Cuaaharjawfc to D. 8, Rrvln Co., 
Volunu No. St, Pava. No. 4Tfl, dated Da*.. 8, 
16*4,'
.TraafeN*--*- •
Blhiata~'la the VllUga pf Cedarrlpa and 
Btata- 4)1. O&o, bcfU nls^ la  the middle of 
XaadS Araaha, N.W. eomfa fa achopt lot; 
lhaaeat.wUh the mat Una of aald lot B, <8 
daframu M ,knlnuUa Z*H 17.»1 polaa to the; 
taraar- o f aaUl let; thtete with tha'.SoWh Una 
of aiM -lot. N. 18 .dech>«f . ' S* mlaulpa X . '8.31 
polaa, to tba 8-.B- Comer -ot, raid lo t; themje 
8 ; 38 dagnaai 15 mlhuto*'*- 6.6T polfa to fao. 
nfafa ot Om Kilttoad lamia; tlisooe with .raid' 
Una pf paid railroad. 8 - 55 dacroaa, W. 7.1.48 
polaa to the somar -ibuttln* m  Cumberland’* 
land; : thfcnfee’ With' h>a l(ne N. -8S- Ue*reM, 15 
ortantaa Wi 14.1# polear to*tha' middle of * 
rtaht<ufiway Wt.wlth tha;middle,of aald rirbt 
ot way l l  deerra; 45 minutes E.-- 28.58 
pdtee to tha-middle 6t Xenia -Ave,; thence-with 
said ATtytue-Ni 78 dtltreM, >32' minute* E. S3 
pplep to pod-of an., alley; thence with said 
‘Xtal* Ave. K  44 decrees; 32 mlnuths JSi 15.70 
poIiU to the nlipw of beclnhlnc; containing 
ie*W*aeres/ msrp' or^less.
Batmc.'the-aame.tract cbnvevad to The D. B- 
Urria'-Compabr."DV S. Ertte, October’s#:. 1896, 
Becordod VoK. 8di .P4ge“ 18/ JiaHd Records, 
Greene County,. Ohio.
Tra«e^ K*.:  3 -
Sltoate lh County of - Greene, State of Ohloi 
tfomishljp of CedarrlUe, hounded and des; 
erlbed as follows:— Being psrt of .MlllUry 
-Stirrer entered- in- .name of Vla> White No,' 
4SST; Beginning at *  stake on the' south side 
of. .IXeala. and S. Charlsston Turnpike and 
.weaterty -eornM- of lbhh-K, FrancU lot bearing: 
north 711-2 degreea E. 8 feet; thence S. 711-2 
degrees W. 4 pole* to a stake; thence S. 18 1-2 
.degrees E. JO poles .ton-stake; then N. 711-2 
'dgtee* E. 4 pole* to *  etakp; thence N. 18 1-2 
degrees W. 20 poles fp * stake, to Pie begin­
ning-; containing 4? aquaro perches, being the; 
same, premises' conreged'' by : I , Gibson- to 8, 
Cochran. VoE 45^-38/ ditod March 16, 1886.
Also--ln"eBine County, State; Township and 
'Sorvey bounded aa follows:— 'Beginning at 
a stake In -thdjSouth East Side* of- Xenia and 
8, Charleston Turnpike, .the westerly- corner 
of John S . French lo t; thence S. 71 1-2 de­
gree* W.': 9 fe^'to* a stake; thfence S. 18 1-2 
degree!* E, 16 poles to *  stake; Thence N. 
71 1-2 degree* E- 9 feet-to-«  stake.; thence N, 
IF 1-2 degree* W.' XQ polu -to betinning, con- 
tslnlng-5 sq. perches- and 123 8-4 «q. feet., 
being same premises - conveyed - by James Ber­
ber to  Sarah Cochran, Vol. 45, p. 37, dated 
April5 7, 1888. *7
Treat fife.-4' - - •.
SUabte tn..Count]r'of!Greeno< Stete of Ohto; 
Township' of CedarvIUel and .Military Survey 
Ho.\ 61('and.^ 4387; .Beginning at stone‘ In line 
of. John..Williamson; and corner to .Newport; 
thence;,S. 17 ’ degrees E. 29 poles to a atone 
apmer to  'salA Williamson; thence N. 9 de­
grees K. 23 poles--tor' *  stooS-porner to James 
Beea>M; .theno«. 8. 71 1-4 degrees W. 19 poles 
tv th *; begiuntng, containing’ 191 1-2 poles; 
StatMr same, premises conveyed by Jrsrtln Me- 
Ciellta -to B. 8, Ervin, VO)/ 89, psge 18, 
dated November' 28, 1892..,
T*Mt He. 8-A
Bltuate.ln, County of GrOene, State or Ohld, 
Township; of Cedarville, hounded and described 
as foUow*:— Being .part of Military. Survey 
N0e ;4367, and ;bdonded as follows:— Begin-’ 
nlng it  a; slake Wdit aide of an ■ alley re­
served ,hy tBatrld Kyi*- for *  road to the turn- 
pika T9.i c  ,WeSt,ot lh* Toilgate house; thence 
wtUi’.aald alley s . 8 W. 114 poles to a stake; 
thence,8. 71,1-2 W. 2.8 .poles to a stake; 
twsnoe N, G 1 - M .  19.8 poles to *  stake 
Southerly side of turnpike; thence W. 71 1-2 E. 
’5.5 poles to the'-betinhhiti containing- 50 stj. 
porche*.' Being; same 1 premises' conveyed by 
Wmu J. Grant, to Eliza. A. Beemer;. Vol. 28, 
pSgf 812, dated Sept 30, 1852. ‘
• tre*tX4r>.t«»'.
B'stng-'.stluaU. ln the County of. Greene, In 
lh** Stete-of-Ohio; In .iheiTownship, of Cedar- 
VIll«r;beln«'/th*.sa*w-prea)Ises described In the 
dmd ' o f. Jama* Barber to John K. French, dated 
Jone^ 7, 1851, and, recorded ln Vol- 27 ,^ page 
298; to wMeh'. refaresme. I s ! had. for more ac­
curate description by metes and. bound*
Treat He-.*
Being,;* Jrttlp of land, formerly need aa a 
right o f; way. to what, was .known., aa the. Kyle 
farm^, aeld': atrip.- Of land extending south 
wardly from lh* .Cedacvllie and.. Xenia Bike 
to the F.C.C. A BU.t.lUt. right of way. Said 
tract of land is bounded as follows i— on the 
north,by-CedsniBe and Xenia- pike or Xenia 
Avenue, on the east by -above Tracts No, 1 
-sad No. t , on tksjsouth- by aald P.C.C. A  St, 
xttivt. of Way/ and on -the west- by 
*twf* tratia>N*. 4 and .No; B.
Tha; atent- deeeribed. nix traeta being lh* 
Sam« pr*mlae***n rayed to The (hdarvlile' Ujne 
Cempan r by Bavld 8. Ervin and B»Ue M, 
Ervin, hU wife, by deed dated April 19, 1917, 
reeecded* Vdr- 118/ pate 284/ IHed Itegprds, 
Green* -County, Ohio,.
The- above described tracts bring all the 
property-belonging .to the ooldDavid 8, and 
Bette *f. Ervin, the entire traet bring hounded, 
on tte- Mat- by the CedarvlU* School Let had 
oilier IMAMmuAiM - m  the Bmth. by Tte P. 
CtC, A 8h L.lt.Ee rigH -of 4aay - bewnSrt. on 
tid Went .by ited i t  Irthk .o. EteMeon, And 
bMMtod^mt tte-N«rttr by tte MMdt# of fat 
XenlA amt CedattUle Fite. An situated la  the 
flUagt.oC.CadtsriUer_C<waiy of Greecs, State 
or Ohm.
Trati-keuX 
Situate In ite  State of Ohio, County « f  
Greene, Township Of CedanUls, Sad bounded 
and described a r  frilow i^ - Bring part of 
MlUter* Uurrev No, 4887 fat the name of 
James fhitbortson. BotiAbleg at a spike la 
the, TnrapUce-. road comer to *  lot formerly 
owned by Newport: tanning thence 8. 14 do- 
fetefA’ fh'mlMtewtXi 81 agd IM M  poles to­
ft stone In the West edge of aa alley; thence 
8 .: l l  degrtte, to nOnutee W, 9 had 84-199 
poles to a stone la the North marginal line of
tteJteftoteik t to dptere w . «  *nd 19-199
polee to *  stone; thetice N, I  degrees, f t  mth- 
utee W. 45 had 94-199 pots* to a spike la the 
middle of the Turnplto Send; thebe* with5 the: 
Turwplte read N. 78 degrees, 12 minutes, E. 
7,92 poled A* the begtnlilag, containing Three 
(U **r«s, 'w w ; or let* Bring/tte ham* pro- 
<s*MMvtM*ra«d to Thr.tiednttHle Lime Com- 
PteXite-XVateo-.O, BatbKsnt by deed dated 
January 9th, l l t l ,  Recorded Vol, 128, Fag* 
Nd. 889, .Dead Records, Greete County, Ohio, 
Tter-fotetetete herrit- teatin-teing tho sahift 
deaerlptlon an la deed from Tho Codarvllte
in*m
A Dime O u tfit
a w n M t e ia
U.S.W9t9w4l
jMMu/Com m -, of- .dodarvitte, Ohio, t» Tte 
Abet htsgaeeta Company of Cedarville, Ohio,
Sod A rea* 19th, 1921 and reoorded in Yet- « peg* Ts/GreMis County Deed Record*
*- Trtri9tJi*» f i
Situate in tte County ef Greeae> In the- 
’StetertC huftkh tter^ tugg ef cedatvliig
bounded had deeorlted te  foBmte, via;—
BriteMNUtt. of Xtetate Butte? la-Ite ham*
’tea 'MUkMtik *11#5
terthritet- tig* Ot ft*’ Xenia And Oriumton
pgarete, mmm m m  •# jl *, 
farnm m m  Mn Mn«N, 4| 1-1 «spere W . H  • 
■re ft * atete ft ftt xreft we# thm
flteteltire -tewftft*' nenit; ttenw w fti said
Mag- x . g e g r e e a  I t  .11 .|Wft f t  % Mate:------
UMten 8. 89 1-4 d ftra* *  fM  pete* fa *  - 
state ft  ft*  sw K pw i edge of sate jeaUrete 
aferegald; ftenee with tte  line ef said road 
» . 9i  1-4 degree* W. T.8 petea to ft*  begta- 
aksg; AMtteteteg I.9T aeree, teteg tte aema 
peamleee ante hr ft* Beard nf HduMUon of ' 
ft*  TUttft of CteteriU*. fbmene County, OMfe 
for hoteet purpose* atao# l i f t . /
EXCEPT s— The foUowftg pl»*o o f th» above 
soft f t  B, 8, Brvta June g, if** , keftg a part 
or the Eaten g fte ft Bouse le t;— Begtanlag 
at *  stake ft  tte *ortfcwe*t edge o f tte Xenia 
sad Cehaboa Railroad enateriy aoraer ft 
Timothy Wen* teow paid DavM 8- Bnrftl; 
tteooo with hie line N. 4* 1-2 degree* W, 1»5 
feet; thence N, E- to tte eastern lfte 
of said Behest Bote* t e l  itetee 8, 38.1-4 
degrees >. 115 f»*t to tte edge of said raU- 
rosd; these* with tte Un* of said railroad 
B. 91 9-4 degree* W. 7.2 pete* to point o f 
beginning, eontebring 14,M i. square feet, mors 
or leas; deeded by said Board of Education 
ft  David S. Ervin Juno 9* 1884, *u4 recorded 
ft  Greene County- Beoords Voi, 89, page 192.
B elar-ft* asm* traot described to the deed 
from The -Hager Straw Board and Paper Com­
pany, a corporation organised under the lawn 
of the titate of Ohio, to Tito Abel Magnesia 
Company, a corporation organised under the 
laws p f the State of Ohio, dated June 18, 
1922, and recorded f t  Vol, 127, page 838, 
Gratae tiounty Deed Records,
EXCEPTING AJjBO-.—  The following des­
cribed premises conveyed by The Adam Bealty 
Company ft  Fred Yates ott .June 2, 1934, 
BCoorded- in> D. B. 153, page 327, Recorder'* 
Qfflte Greeb'e/Gounty, Ohio, and bring a part • 
of Military Survey In tho name : of William 
White No. 4387 on the waters ot Masele'a 
Creek; beglnnlnV at the - Intersection of the 
center line of the Xenia and South Charles­
ton turhplke' road (how known as Xenia Ave- 
oue) - and the west tine o f School Street; thence 
With 'aald Xenia and South Charleston turn­
pike road & 44 degrees 32’  W. 200 feet; 
thence" S. 40 degrees' 39’ E. 150. feet-; then N.
44 degree*' 32' E. 172 fept morp or lea* ft «  
point; In the weat^llne of sald School Street; 
thence N. 36 degree* 15’ W. with the west' 
line- o f  said School Street . 152 feet moro or 
loss to ti\e point, of beginning, containing 27900 
square feet more pr'less, subject to all legal 
highways.-'"'.'.''"'' .
Said premlseti aro located In the. vIUSbo of" 
Codarvlllo; Ohio, at the' west , end of the will 
ige on tbewtroet o r ‘road leading ft Xenia and 
.ire appraised at- 38,400.09 and are improved 
with a' dolomite- roasting plant,-all steel'con- . 
struotlon with: stokers, elevators; and convoy 
approximately 50Q Tons capacity, one office 
building, shop, engine room; tipple and crush­
ing* plant. The above property cannot , bo sold’ 
for - less than two-thirds the ..appraisal- 
: Said premises- aroiknown -as The Cedarville 
Dolomite products Co.
Also' tho following described personal prop- . 
arty:
1 Farrell,BaCon Jaw Crusher 1’8 x 80 
1 Nordborg Symons Cone Crusher No. 3 
1 3 x 30 gas Sped dryer 
.1 40" X '70”  Traylor Vibrator Screen (2 
deck)
t  V  x  6’ Simpson RoteX Screen (2 deck) .
. . 1  3’ x 7' Simpson Botex Screen ( Single 
deck)
1 4' x 18'. Austin Revolving. Screen (Scalper)
1‘ Jbffrr Crusher Feeder 
1 190 H.P. Miller-Watts 2 cyl; Gas Engine 
1 180KW '480V.' 31 l 60. CyU 'Generator 
(E-MJ , >■'
1 R. and M. 110 V., 40 Akpp.rOOO RPM., 3 
phase exciter
1 Tuarst Freedman 98 Amp., 40 H.P. 440V„
3 ph 800RPM-E. Motor 
-1 Ingersoll Rand 10 x 10 Typo ER-1 Air 
Compressor
1 Warren Electric switchboard complete - 
1 40*’ x 8’ Simpson yolcx screen (2 .deck)
No, 9 * "  .
1 ,7 1-2 B P . G, E. Motor (Drier)
' 1 3-4 n.P. G. E. Motor (Drier Fan) '
1 5 H.P. G. E. Motor (Driver Elevator) .
1  5 n P . G. E. Motor (No-. 7 Elevator) - 
1 3 H.P. G. El Motor (Roll crusher)
1 10 H.P. G, E. Motor .(Chip Elevator)'
1 10 B P , O, E, Moftr (No. 9 Elevator) - 
- 1 10 HP. ft  E, Motor (Sand Elevator)
1 5 B.P. G. E, Motor (Nb/13'Rotex) 1 
1 8 HP. G. E. Motor (No. 18 Rotex)
1-7  1-2 HP.-.G, E. Motor (Austin Roller 
Screen) ^
1 1-2 HP. MG Set - _
1 2  H R. G. E. Motor (ItOtex No. 9 Screen)
1 40-H.P. G. E. Motor- (Lime House)
1 7 1,-2 HP. G. B, Motor (Llme.HpUft)
1 2 H.P. G. E. Motor (CliIp Machlne feedar)
2 20 H, F. G. E. Motor (Lime House)
1 2 HP. O. E. Motor (No. 6 Shaker)
1 30 HP. Electric Mdfor 
1 7 1-2 HP; Electric Motor 
1 5  HP, Electric J(otor 
1 3 HP. Electric Motor 
l  7-8 yd. Erlo steam shovel 
1 Loomis clipper Oloclrlc welt drill 
1 50 H P, A. C. Motor (Symons cone)- 
'  1 125H.P, A. C. Motor (Main power)
1 Fairbanks blbrse 0”  cent. Pump 
1 Fairbanks'Mono 2" cent. Pump 
I  80 H.P. G. E, Motor (6"  pump)- '
1 5H.P. G. E. Motor (2’r pump) ■
I 5 UP. P, M. M otor-(2”  pump),................... ....
1. Plymouth,, gasoline locomotive (Model AL- 
38" guage) ,
8 Austin end dump quarry cars 
, 1 Fairbanks, Morse 2”  cent. Pump - 
1 Holland' -roll crusher 10" x' 18"
The-appraised lvalue of tho above personal 
property la 3l2.3i0.60..
Term* of Sale: Cash
WALTON SPAHR,
Sheriff of Greenb'County, Ohio 
Willis N. Liggett, Attorney, 69 Broad Bt„ 
Spalir Building, Colhmbus,- Ohio
SHERIFF’S'tAL-E- GF -CHATTEL PROPERTY
-
3 Tk# State ef Okie, flreeae Cenaty 
Court1 ef- Cemami Pleas ...
Frank A, Beoua, PUInUff,. V*. Charles P. 
Elgin, et al.. Defendants. Case No. 23198.
In pursuance of an Execution issued from 
the office ot:tb» Cterk of the Couft o f Com­
mon Pleas of Green* County, OMo. on the 
3rd day. of November, 1942, and to toe di­
rected ft  the aW e entltlsd actloo,- f  vtiU 
expose, to sal* at publle auotlon, on tte prem­
ise* of the CedarvlU* Dolomite Products Com­
pany ft  tKS VlDage-ef CedafriUe, Greener Orift-’ 
ty, Ohio,, on Tueeday, ft*  3th day of Deoeti- 
ber. 1942, at 1 o'clock P . M., ft*  ftilowtng 
goods and chaUria, to-wit:
1 Lime sprewer tfO ra 
1 5’ x  20"  Pug MUl 1(9.99 
1 Speed Reducer $21.99 
1 7 1-2 H P, Motor 938.99 
l  1699 Osl. Asphalt Tank $59.99 
1 299 Gal, Asphalt Supply Tatdr $25.99 
1 New Rriland Roil C ra ft*  19 X is  $259.99 
1 Sullivan L-t Jack Hammer Shop No. 
91928. with 2 ft. steel hose Couplings ahd -25 
New 1 5-9" Ml* fltO.M 
1 Lot Office Furniture it Equip. 3U5.M 
1 38" r i - i  deck Vibrating Screen $189.99 
1 Fuel Oil Boater 329.99 
1 Set'Howe Scale* tO Tcd Capacity $119.99 
1 Lot loose crashed- atone $18.99 
1 Lot fool* A Mtto. ltftia $25.99.
Tte above property he* been appraised at 
$1219,99. ’
Teftw bf Sale: Cash
Taken as the property of Charts* P , Elgin, 
et al. to satisfy an execution f t  ftvor ot 
Prank A, BenUa, tioinmbus, Ohio ,,
Walton spahr,
Sheriff ot Greene ’Ootoity, Ohio
—j.--..- *
n o tice  o f  appo in tm en t
E stoto  .o f w a iit e iO . S i f f t  D ecM tM ^ 
N o tito  1* haroby frivkn th * t J . B . 
K ife  hna b ten  d u ly  A ppointed tut . Ad­
m in istrator o f  th e O sU to o f  
<L itif*, d«rei^te41«te of Mknii 
Q rren e C ounty^O hio, •'
D ated th i* 10th  d a y  o f  O eto ter, l a l f ,  
W IL L IA II D . N cC A L L tS T E * , 
J o d « l> o f  O o io i, Q t m *
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